
 

 
Imlitir 30 

22nd February, 2021 
 

A Chairde, 
 
School reopened today for The Language Classes and The Mixed Class. The sun was shining and                
there was a great feeling of hope that In School learning is back for good. After about five                  
minutes, it seemed like we were never away. It is amazing how quickly normality returns.               
Meeting friends again was the highlight of the day and playtime was especially enjoyed by all.                
Please God, it will not be long until all our pupils are back among their friends and school                  
routine again. 
 
Free SIM cards: We can now offer the free SIM cards to any family in our school. They can                   
only be used in a Three router, LTE tablet or unblocked devices.. They are free until June. If you                   
wish to apply, please email office@stmarystrim.ie asap. We have plenty, so don’t be shy. 
 
Digital Technology: After over ten years, we have finally replaced the computers in the              
Computer Room. We now have state of the art Chromeboxes which have far greater capacity to                
deal with the increased internet speeds now available to us. They are also fully integrated with                
Google Suite for Education and cloud computing. Over the Christmas holidays we were able to               
install a completely new managed Wi-fi system throughout the school. Exciting times for us all. 
 
Please note that any family members that work for Intel may count homeschooling hours as part                
of their volunteer programme (Benevity). The school is now fully registered and would             
appreciate the associated financial assistance. 
 
Did you know that Ireland Reads on Thursday next February 25th? Find out more here. Super                
idea and the timing could not be better. 
 
D.T: This week we will continue with our Scratch lessons. We will be working with Sounds and                 
how to use them to enhance any animations or games that we will create in the future.  

Debby Walsh 

mailto:office@stmarystrim.ie
https://www.irelandreads.ie/


 

 
Lent has started, that time of the liturgical year when we reflect and prepare for Easter, a season                  
to return to the Lord. Lent is a time of praying, giving and fasting. Fr Paul likened Lent to a                    
spiritual vaccination! It’s a time to reflect and make positive changes. Some people choose to               
give up some comforts for the 40 days of Lent, others try to take up something which might help                   
others. This year because we are confined to our homes during Lent, we might watch daily Mass                 
from our church on the Webcam https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-patricks-parish-trim at        
10:00am everyday. The church is open for private prayer and lighting of candles every day also.  
 

 
If you haven’t collected a Trocaire box, they are available at the back of the church. Trocaire is a                   
Catholic Development Agency who reaches out to the poorest of the poor. Lent is a time also for                  
giving. We must remember those people in developing countries who were already struggling             
before this pandemic ever hit.  
 
South Sudan is highlighted in Trocaire’s campaign literature this year. In this part of the world                
people are suffering starvation and thirst alongside the fear and trauma of war. A small               
contribution from our homes collectively could provide food, sanitation, medication, education,           
counselling and other opportunities to build a brighter future for those in South Sudan. This year                
more than ever, let us contribute to this great charity. Lent is a good time to think about how we                    
can better and kinder to God and others. 
  

 
 
 
Here is a little clip with a Lenten prayer which prays that everyone will have what they need to                   
live the best lives they can: https://youtu.be/dhZgije-n0U 
 

Mrs Nally 

https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-patricks-parish-trim
https://youtu.be/dhZgije-n0U


 
Click on the image below to find out more. 
 
 

 
MR.CARMODY’S FUNDRAISER FOR BARRETSTOWN 
 
Every child who enters a performance will be entered into a raffle for great prizes (poster below). 
You can also do a performance with your parents/guardians and be entered into the competition               
for the overall prizes (poster below)!  
 
To be in with the chance to win a fantastic prize while supporting Barretstown Children’s               
Charity, simply: 
 
- PERFORM (an act of your choice)- this can be anything... eg: sing, dance, act, lip sync, sports                  

skill, draw/paint, bake, juggle, magic trick etc. 🏼🧁� ♀   
 

- SHARE your post on social media (tag @BallaghGAA) 🏼 ♂  
 
- NOMINATE others to perform and enter 🤩 
 
- DONATE (link for the GoFundMe: https://gofund.me/fccfb042 ) 

🏻 
 
Best of luck to everyone and stay safe,  

Mr.Carmody  

https://www.meath.ie/council/council-services/libraries/ireland-reads
https://gofund.me/fccfb042


 

 



 
 

Enrolment Forms  Forms are still available from the office or on our website. 
 
Mise le meas 

 
Cóilín Ó Coigligh,  
Príomh Oide. 
 
 
 
 
Nathanna na Seachtaine:     Tá an ghrian ag taitneamh (The sun is shining) 
Seanfhocal na Míosa: Ní hé lá na báistí, lá na bpáistí (Rainy days are not for 
children!)  
 

Green News 
 

 
Our Green Flag theme this year is Global Citizenship  - Marine. While the thought of the marine 
remains a fanciful notion at present, we can look forward to experiencing it in the future but for 
now we can learn about it and its importance as an ecosystem. Life below water is one of the 17 
Global Goals that the world is working on. 
 
 
 

Many of our classes are studying sea life and have produced some lovely 
crafts and projects. The oceans generate over half of the oxygen we 
breathe and control our climate. Over 70% of our earth is water. It is 
therefore crucial that our oceans and seas are kept healthy and that the 
life within them is maintained. 

  
 

 



 
 
These two weeks (Feb 22 - March 7) are designated Fairtrade Fortnight. Check out our school 
website for details on how we can change our shopping habits and make a difference to those in 
the developing world. https://youtu.be/D8bA0P55z98 
 
This year’s focus will be on cocoa. The FairTrade mission continues to ensure that all farmers 
are paid fairly for their work and are able to earn a living income. For two weeks each year 
hundreds of individuals, companies, and groups across Ireland come together to share the stories 
of the people who grow our food people who are often exploited and underpaid. Join in the 
annual campaign to bring about change! 
 

 
 

As a Green School we have cultivated some really good green habits. Before Covid came along,                
children used to bring in items to recycle in our Ceantar Glas (Green Area) in school. Now this                  
has been entrusted to you at home. Here are some short cute clips your children might enjoy                 
which explain how different materials can be recycled:  
 
Bobby the Box 
https://youtu.be/nov73_DOh1M  
 
Jenny the Jar 
https://youtu.be/78jOF_Hm87s 
 
Bridget the Bottle 
https://youtu.be/tgKLMvsTiU4 
 
Cormas the Can 
https://youtu.be/M6rthq0SNAw 
 
This Lent, let’s ask ourselves how we can earn the Badge of GLOBAL CITIZEN and think of 
ways we can be kinder to the earth, to nature around us and to others in developing countries. 
 

Remember to keep safe and keep green! 
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Community News 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NPxM18WuctMOghLEEr0WLJs6rHXLt0YWNlHQIfaFybI/edit#bookmark=id.30j0zll


 



 

 


